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Executive Department 1907

Honorable Senate and House of RepresentativT

It does not seem to me wise that this session of the Gen
ral Court should dissolve without a clear understanding of

at is proposed by those directly interested in the r
ransportation system in Massac!

I have therefore the honor of laying before you for
n the following correspondent

Depab June 4, 1907

M Esq., Pr( Y., N. H. & H. Railroad, South
Bos

Dear Sib : Undisputed but unofficial statements in rega

unation between the ISTew York, Hew Ha i

Hartford Eailroad system and the Boston and Maine Eai
iSira

merest statement cone
pursued in effectin

nsible re
Commonwealt1

I feel sure that you will have no objection to sending
ation at your earliest convenience, together wit

statement you may care to make in I
!nt of transportation, commerce and industry in Ma

Yer

(Signed) CUETIS GUILD, Jn

Cnmmcmuicaitl) of ittasaadjusetts.
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The New York, New Haven & Hartford Railroad Co.
President’s Office, Boston, Mass, June 4, 1907.

Dear Sir ; —ln answer to nr favor of even date, let me

Interests identified with mv ompany have acquired a large
aine Railroad and have entered
additional stock as may desire

nterest in the Boston & M
reement to acquire such

to avail of the terms within a'reasonable time in the futur
The basis of such acquisition made and proposed has been the

exchange of shares of the tw companies share for share with
mmission to be paid by Boston & Maine sharehold

seventy-five (75) cents per
paid by the purchasers.

•e, a similar commission being

While no shares of Boston
company and it has not been
unquestionably true the pure'

& Maine stock are held by my
proposed any shall be, still it is
ases are made and held for itsor

account in the hope and belie
properties will be permitted, ar
control are made manifest it
appeal to the interests of the
consolidation of the two pro]
strietions and regulations, of c<
desirable to safeguard all interi

an ultimate union of the two
i when the results of a common

believed the benefits will
Commonwealth as to warrant a
lerties into one under such re-
ourse, as may seem necessary and
est

Commonwealth is obtained, noUntil the authority of tin
range can be made in the status of the Boston & Maine Eail-

nor is there desire any shall be. The
Company will be handled by its own Board of Directors, who
will elect its own officers, who will administer the property in its
own interest, performing its duties and fulfilling all its obliga-
tions to the public and its stockholders in the future as in the
past.

The purchase of the shares of Boston & Maine stock referred
to was made not as a result of the desire for aggrandisement on
he part of the interests dominant in our company, but that

they should not have been sold elsewhere, as would have other-
wise been the result, and, which might have been most detri-
mental, we believe, not only to the interests of our company

ve, of those of the Commonwealth as wellbut, a
No stock has been or will be issued in connection with thi

purchase against which a charge of stock watering or inflation
can lie for every share of New Haven stock issued will represent
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w

of Boston & Maine retired and no capital will be out-a
in which dividends must be paid more than aitandm

time.present
lissible in the view of anNo reduction of facilities is pc

intelligent management of a public ;orporation, one that has
ask of the Commonwealth to successfully carry outfavors t

plans, 1 ilities shall be given, thatather that increased t

ness may result and a better net return
i development has invariably followed an

f facilities and reduction in rates in our experience in
ieveloped and congested territority like that served by

mcreai

a highly developed and

the Boston & Maine lin
ased service, without transfernur confident belief an incr

the Connecticut Valley,
It i

through the union of thes'thr

and ultimately by consolida-ander a common contrropert

tion, will result in the developmc of a largely increased revenueunent

Similarly a through service by way of Worcester and Nashua
through the Merrimac A'hlley cannot fail to benefit materially
he public, with resulting advantage to the revenue of the

the State of Maine offersto and fromY t i

ightly considersnue not to

r exploitation so near ath a fieldar

it seems little doubt should be expressed of the resulnd. it

It is possible through this common control to bring the road
in Boston all into a Union Station, with resulting convenience

w
isideration of
its merchantsI

icriminate a

ne to and frcHavir
New York and the AYest, the whole

to and fronr

Boi(
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to place it under greater bonds
er to develop to its utmost anything

Bos-
New I If the and prosper, we

we cannot prosper in a commun

misuse of now
Why should this old Com-

its own or of a
smess within its borders by

What it Who owns the shares of your

rmect to
aw not move away or avo:

ir officials do their dut
The power to control, tc unquestionable theul

iependent of itsit than

nnpany I represent matrons to

abiding citizen of your Com
r all its duties efficiently an

a law

mwea n

ev

al Commonwealth at the
to do ita was ever possi

robation and be recognizedn such a way

unt.

Sincerely yours

(Signed) C. S. MELLEN
Pre

llency Cuetis Guild, Jr
Ilouse, Boston, 4/

The consolidation of corporations becomes dangerous not
)nly in itself but ii whenever the managers

vate capital entrusted with a public service so abuse
ust as to excite agitation for the seizure and operation

ies by Commonwealth or Nation
Mere vituperation against railroads on the other hand

roval of all inducement to investors by the sup-
rll possibility of reasonable profit simply spells
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ind convenient transportationaction not only to swift
but to c and even to agncultuimannfacturi

demandEvery approach to monopoly
r if the Spublic regulation and contrc

1 is reasonably sure to conhe railroad, the rai
State,

should not close in silence on
3 behind it some safeguards of

I believe that this session
uestion. I

feel sure, no reasonab.
such as honestly seek theiron can or will be made by

administration and not bynomy

increased burdens on the pub
A promise has been made

lie.
in the letter submitted

that “ no stock has or will hi red in connection with thisiss

f stock-watering or infla-purchase against whii
tion can lie, for every

arc

New Haven stock issued will
1 Maine retired and no capitalrepresent a share of Boston a

ill be outstanding on which dividends must be paid more
present tir

ntingent on the life and health of aT
iard of directors. It

ring

hippers and pas-dividends to
rs in

he Railroad Commission
in writing inform the corporation of its recommend

ations. I suggest the extension of the statut
inv

any kind
provision

be made after a public
he Railroad Commissioners

Control of the organization f gre
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can be entirely effective, in the absence of a National law
governing incorporation.

Whatever may be possible, however, in the way of the
organization of combinations under the conflicting corpora-
tion laws of the various States, the time has come when Mas-
sachusetts should by statute publicly affirm, even if it be to
some extent reaffirmation, her determination to control the
operation of railroads within her own borders.

I do not believe that we shall have done our full duty to
the people of the Commonwealth if we separate without se-
curing in clear and explicit language some such safeguards
of the rights of the public. The success or failure of the
consolidation in question will largely if not entirely depend
on such legislation as may or may not be granted, but nei-
ther railroad manager, investor nor citizen should be obliged
to wait six months to learn where Massachusetts stands in
regard to any proposition which presents any immediate or
ultimate possibilities of increased charges on the public, or
curtailment of transportation facilities.

A square stand on such foundation principles of legisla
tion should be taken now.

CURTIS GUILD, Jb.


